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1. Foreword 
 
Although COVID-19 continued to set the agenda in many aspects, we luckily saw the Hobie racing 
activities reviving more and more during 2021. Not to the level pre-COVID but promising for the 
time in a hopefully not-too-distant future, where we can say goodbye to COVID as a critical and 
restricting pandemic.   
 
2021 brought us the implementation of the new IHCA on-line comment/voting system for class rule 
changes set up and maintained by IHCA Executive Director, David Brookes. The system is 
supposed to make it easier for the membership to interact on proposed class rule changes. In 
comparison to the old e-mail-based system the new one has already proved quite successful with 
a significantly increased feedback rate, which is useful for the Rules Committee when preparing 
rule change recommendations to the IHCA Council.   
  
On the class rules front, we have mainly been challenged with the effects of RRS 50.1 on max. 
trapeze weight and the hook systems. Two class rule change proposals have been worked out and 
processed to keep Hobie sailors out of trouble. One is implemented already. The other one is 
waiting for World Sailing (WS) approval.  
 
Talking about WS, a bit of time has been spent on getting used to the new class rule change 
system/cycle they have implemented. The intentions may be good, but for us it is found to be more 
cumbersome and time-consuming. 
 
The composition of the Rules Committee remained unchanged in 2021: 
 

• Jeff Alter (USA) – Alter Family representative. 

• Steve Fields (USA) – appointed by Hobie Cat Company. 

• Michel Corigliano (FRA) - appointed by Hobie Cat Company. 

• Pat Porter (USA) – appointed by IHCA Council. 

• Erik Olsen (DEN) - appointed by IHCA Council.  

 

2. Activities 
 
Tasks carried out by the IHCA Rules Committee in 2021: 
 

a) Answering questions from sailors/event organizers on technical/class rule related matters. 

b) Preparation of trapeze weight ruling package raising the RRS specified max. weight from 2 

to 3 kg. Implemented. 

c)  Preparation of new General Class Rule 18.2 and Hobie Cat Tiger / Wild Cat Rule C.4.3 (c) 
(related to the RRS 50.1 (c) trapeze quick release requirement). Waiting for WS approval. 

d) Support to the MNA appointed measurer at the Hobie MultiEuropeans 2021.  
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3. IHCA Class Rules Appendix E status (HC16 Open & Women Spi rule) 
 
The following nations/assns. originally requested and were granted the right to use Appendix E of 
the IHCA Class Rules: 
 

- Austria 
- Belgium 
- Denmark 
- EHCA 
- France 
- Germany 
- Italy 
- Portugal 
- Spain 
- The Netherlands 

 

For 2021, App. E was used for racing activities in the following nations/associations:  
 

- Austria 
- Denmark 
- France 
- Italy 

 

4. Final words 
 
Concluding 2021, the impact of the ongoing COVID and less class activities in general meant 
another relatively quiet year for the Rules Committee. 
 
A big thank you goes to my fellow Rules Committee colleagues for their efforts in having our tasks 
successfully accomplished.  
 
And as usual also a big thank you to David Brookes, IHCA Executive Director. His help and 
support to the Rules Committee once again proved essential for carrying out the duties of Rules 
Committee. We have greatly benefitted from his expertise and superb liaison with WS in the efforts 
to administrate our WS international classes. 
 
Finally, please feel free to contact me should there be any questions or comments. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted 

 
 

Erik Olsen/IHCA Rules Committee Chair 


